Uruguay

National guidelines

Latest guidelines online:
https://iapcoorg.sharepoint.com/w:/g/internationalrelations/EQZsfEs8VmdMhYxOMKck8PQBIZZoVv5v1IQxqGhEnpKQ?e=1BhfC8

Meeting planners can submit their specific protocols for the validation of the National health authorities. Protocols must include the basics national rules. Our sector is represented by AUDOCA (our national association) which is preparing a detailed protocol for the MICE industry. In the meantime, some organizers are using protocols approved for social events or hotels.

What are PCOs and venue partners asking attendees to provide/do?

- Currently not compulsory. Audience can be fully vaccinated or mixed (with 50% vaccinated). Max. capacity varies from 45 to 50% according to status of pax.
- Masks required to enter events. High adoption by population, so enforcement not really needed.
- Social distancing required. Capacity between 45% (max. 100/150 pax) 50% (max. 200/250 pax) depending on vaccination status of the audience.
- Not required, at the discretion of the organisers.
- Not required, at the discretion of the organisers.
- The organiser, as it is their decision.

Visit iapco.org for additional information.
Information last updated on 11 October 2021.